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Introduction: S. pneumoniae
Major human pathogen and important
commensal


High burden of disease

-

14.5 million annual infections worldwide, >800,000 deaths in children <5 y; high morbidity and
sequelae

-

Leading aetiologic agent of pneumonia (CAP/HAP), non-epidemic meningitis and AOM

-

Frequent cause of sepsis or many other infectious diseases, especially among children and
elderly



Commensal of the human nasopharyngeal
flora
From O’Brien at al, Lancet 2009

-

Carriage highest in young children (reservoir)

-

Colonization = first mandatory step to invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD)



Major imbalances all over the world

-

61% of all paediatric pneumococcus-related deaths occurring in only ten African and Asian
countries

-

Fatality rate of meningitis 10-fold higher in Africa compared to Europe

Prevention
anti-pneumococcal
vaccination


Vaccination: most cost-effective procedure in medicine



Development of anti-pneumococcal vaccination > 40y


Polysaccharides vaccines (IC or > 65y people)



Protein-conjugated polysaccharides vaccines

Based on caspular antigens

(infants/adults)

Serotypes-specificity: immunization against serotypes included in
the vaccine (+ some cross-protection against serotypes from the
same serogroup)

Current anti-pneumococcal vaccines
1) PPv23


Vaccine exclusively based on polysaccharidic antigens



Includes antigens from 23 serotypes, involved in 74% of the total IPD in Belgium

→ broad coverage


No immunogenic in young children (immaturity of the T-independent immune pathway)



Induces few immune memory (lack of B-lymphocytes class switch) → booster needed
after 5 years



Efficacity in reducing CAP and IPD in adults but conflicting data about protection in IC
patients and elderly

Current indication: combined schedule with PCV13 in children > 5 years and adults
with comorbidities or > 65y
!!! PCV13 should be given prior to PPv23 to avoid hyporesponsiveness

Current anti-pneumococcal
vaccines
2) Conjugate vaccines (PCVs)


Polysaccharides conjugated to a carrier protein
→ stimulate the T-dependant pathway

→ highly immunogenic from infancy to elderly and induces a strong
memory response


PCVs roll-out all over the world from the early 2000ties

Global success
of PCVs:
YES but…▲”Replacement”:
→ Global
success
(various schedules) emergence of non-vaccine
serotypes
in carriage
and diseases
hindering
benefits
expected from PCVs in
(7,10,13)

Significant
reduction
of IPD (total
+ related
to vaccine-serotypes)
mostly
among
adults (major
benefitsand
remaining
in children < 5y)
terms
of incidence,
mortality
morbidity


Reduction of AOM, CAP and carriage



Significant benefits in children and in other age groups (herd immunity)

Limitation of the PCV model: serotype-specificity
-Ineluctable replacement after 3-4 years

-High costs of manufacture (limited number of includable serotypes
out of 98 described)

Evolution of serotype 19A IPD and related sequence types

Evolution of IPD incidence in children according to vaccine period
Re-implementation in Belgium of PCV13 from 2019 (2+1)
(+ catch up for IC children vaccinated with PCV10)

S. Pneumoniae
Need for a dynamic prevention
strategy


Evolution of S. pneumoniae inside human host:
Dynamic co-evolutionary model : continuous adaptation to host
immunity, antibiotics, competition with other species



High genetic plasticity/adaptability occurring naturally and increasing



Deep effect of all PCVs on carriage

under environmental pressure (vaccine/antibiotics)

Recurrent consequences after PCVs implementation
→ Ineluctable replacement phenomenon observed after PCVs
→ Selection of new lineages and increased genetic diversity

Key place for monitoring epidemiology after vaccine implementation
Development of new vaccines platforms

Importance of monitoring and awareness

In Belgium: short-term impact of re-switch to PCV13

Obtained with the curtesy of Dr S. Desmet, ECCMID 2022

Decrease of incidence of many
infectious diseases during the
COVID-19 pandemic

→ Complicated epidemiological follow-up during the pandemic years

New S. Pneumoniae vaccine platforms

Multiple factors of invasiveness investigated as
antigenic targets


Polysaccharides capsule



Major role in virulence



Capsule’s antigens define the serotype : 98 serotypes identified



Basis for current vaccines



Lytic enzymes (Ply, LytA)



Virulence surface proteins and pili

!! Investigated as new vaccine targets


Undetermined genetic traits:



Serotypes insufficient to explain invasiveness



Emergence of virulent clones escaping vaccine/antibiotics pressure (capsule
switches and horizontal genes transfers)

→ Importance of genotyping (MLST, MLVA, WGS) to follow S. pneumoniae
epidemiology and to guide vaccine development

New vaccines platforms
1) Extended-valent PCVs (PCVs 15/20)
-

-

Enlarged coverage in terms of targeted serotypes involved in IPD or
pneumonia in adults (!Sp 8) and infants (!Sp12F), or linked to antibioticsresistance (!Sp33F)

4, 6B, 9V, 14,18C, 19F, 23F + 1, 5, 7F + 3,
13-valent conjugate vaccine
Proven non
inferior13®)
compared to PCV13/PPv23
in terms of immunogenicity
(PCV-13,
Prevenar
6A, 19A
(ELISA+OPA) against most serotypes

2) In phase 3 clinical trials
-

Good safety profiles (adults/elderly; pediatric studies on track)

15-valent conjugate vaccine
-

4, 6B, 9V, 14,18C, 19F, 23F + 1, 5, 7F + 3,
(V114, from Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp.) 6A, 19A + 22F, 33F
Higher efficacy against Sp3 (PCV15)

20-valent conjugate vaccine
-

4, 6B, 9V, 14,18C, 19F, 23F + 1, 5, 7F + 3,
6A,with
19Aunderlying
+ 22F, 33Fcomorbidities
+ 8, 10A, 11A, 12F,
(20vPnC,
from Pfizer Inc.) also in subjects
Highly immunogenic
15B/C

Extra-coverage expected from next PCVs

Graph obtained by the courtesy of Pfizer Inc and developed based on data from the annual report 2020
National reference center for pneumococci-UZ Leuven

2021 ACIP Recommandations
Kobayashi M, Farrar JL, Gierke R, et alMMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022

Age-based: Adults 65 years of age or older who have not previously received a pneumococcal
conjugate vaccine or whose previous vaccination history is unknown should receive a
pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (either PCV20 or PCV15). If PCV15 is used, this should be
followed by a dose of PPSV23.

Risk-based: Adults aged 19 years of age or older with certain underlying medical conditions or other
risk factors* who have not previously received a pneumococcal conjugate vaccine or whose previous
vaccination history is unknown should receive a pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (either PCV20
or PCV15). If PCV15 is used, this should be followed by a dose of PPSV23.

→ In the pipeline:

For adults: FDA already approved, EMA licensure just obtained in Feb
2022.
For infants: Phase 3 studies are on track assessing safety and
immunogenicity of the 3+1 or 2+1 schedules in various age groups.
Submission to EMA is expected end of this year…

New vaccine platforms
2) Serotype-independent
vaccines


Surface-proteins based-vaccine*

-

Used alone or in combination (i.e. pcpa+phtD+dPly) +/- PCV

-

Promising results from phase II studies (adults/toddlers)

-

Variable geographical distribution like for serotypes

-

Need to define correlates of protection



Whole cells vaccine*

-

Killed or live-attenuated genetically modified S. pneumoniae

-

IM or oral route of administration



Anti-plasmids vaccines: target resistance genes of Gram positive bacteria



New-generation adjuvants/delivery particles promoting immunization

Debate:
consequences for host
microbiota of
eradication of S.
pneumoniae by a
pan-serotypes
vaccine??

(gold-nano/micro-particles, chitosan, cationic liposomes..)
Improve antigen presentation and delivery + act as adjuvant

Conclusions and perspectives


S. pneumoniae: high burden of disease despite substantial progresses
achieved by vaccination



UMV by PCVs already demonstrated huge benefits (invasive and noninvasive diseases), though partly hampered by replacement
phenomenon due to serotypes-specificity of the vaccines



High genetic plasticity of S. pneumoniae occurring naturally or under
environmental pressure = important selective advantage imposing
dynamic strategy of prevention and careful monitoring of vaccine
impacts



Importance to follow S. pneumoniae epidemiology not only according to
serotypes but also in defining invasive clones that share the same genetic
background but display various capsular antigens (capsule switch)
explaining their emergence under vaccine pressure

Conclusions and perspectives



Importance of prevention by vaccination highlighted by WHO/GAVI
Immunization Agenda 2030: “Reach all for a life time”
Aim to decrease by 2030 of burden of vaccine preventable diseases
including IPD, defeat meningitis and promote of equity in prevention



Extended-valent PCVs: expected soon in Europe, broadened coverage
with new serotypes prevalent in adults and infants but same limitations as
previous PCVs



Promising new platforms of anti-pneumococcal serotype-independent
vaccines: interest to circumvent the replacement phenomenon and
good immunogenicity but need for long-term monitoring on ecosystem



Current COVID-19 pandemic: significant perturbations in epidemiology
and research/vaccines development but also opportunities to harness!

COVID-19 pandemic led to disruption of
other vaccination programs
(all age groups)

Thank you for your attention!

Importance of monitoring
reassement of the schedule

